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:: Kinderhook, is of historic interest as the 
======================== birth place of Martin VanBuren, seventh 
ALONG THE HUDSON. President of the United States. Mr. Van 
IIH E fifth ~ity along th~ Hudson, and the ' Buren was, without doubt, one of the bright-
~ last la~,dmg of the day boats before AI- est men that New York has ever produced, 
bany is reached, is Hudson, five miles above . though his origin was the humblest. An 
Catskill, and on the opposite side of the , incident is related showing how his wit saved 
river. This city, the county seat of Colum- his own, and perhaps his country's, reputa-
bia county, is one of the oldest in the state tion at a foreign c0urt. While minister to 
having been incorporated in I785. The citj England he waS one day in conversation 
has two large iron furnaces, .abundant ure . with a member of the royal family, who after 
being secured in the vicinity and ·extensive tracing his own ancestry back through seve-
manufactories of clothing, machinery, stoves, ral generations of royal bl:ood, asked Mr. 
guns., etc.- Van Buren to trace his ancestry. Without 
Opposite Hudson is the village of Athens, the least embarrassment Mr. VanBuren re-
with a population of I ,700. Extensive mud plied that he could trace his ancestry back 
flats lie between Hudson and Athens, and through gener~tion after generation clear 
the two channels, one on either side of these back to Kinderhook. The answer seemed 
flats are so shallow as to scarcely allow the perfectly satisfactory, and the American 
passage of the large steamers. In the Ath- minister retained his popularity. 
ens channel occurred probably the most The last ten miles is the most tedious part 
serious wreck which ever took place in the of a trip up the Hudson. The shallow water 
waters of the Hud:-on. On the night of compels the large steamers to run very slow 
and one generali y feels more l!ke sleepin; 
April 7, I 845, the ~teamer Swallow, a night than looking for points of interest. 0~ 
boat plying betvveen New York and Troy, coming suJdenly around a bend in the river 
struck the rocks at this place and was sunk. we behold in the distance an immense build-
The boat, entire cargo and seventeen lives ing apparently rising frem the midst of a 
were lost. village on the hillside. This building is the 
new capit?l at Albany, and though it appears 
The distance of thirty n1iles between H ud- to be qu1te near we are still five miles 
sun and Albany is the most uninteresting from our landing place. These five miles 
part. 1,he low lands extending back from are soon passed over, and at ten minutes 
each bank of the river is used principally for past six in the evening we arrive at the 
agricultural purposes, of which fruit-growinbcr Hamilton street pier, Albany. We have endeavored in these articles to 
is, p.erhaps, the most important. The mo- point out son1e of the interesting features of 
notony of scenery is broken by the several a trip up the historic old Hudson. We have 
pretty villages and numerous ice houses dot- succeeded in pointing out some, but hundreds 
ti ng the banks. Coxsackie, New Baltimore mo~e remain. . If you ~will but make a trip 
and Coeymans are on the west side, while dunng the commg season we will be more 
Stockport, Stuyvesant and Castleton adorn than pleased to point out any objects of in-terest, and we g 1Jaran tee that you will not in 
the east bank. Stuyvesant, formerly called the least regret it. '91. 
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HOlv1E, SWEET HOME, and UNIO·N: lege." The ·epistle was written in the latter 
COLLEGE. part of Jtdy. Mr. Seaman proceeds to say: 
.,. · HE ~uthor of Home, Sweet Home, was a "If, sir, you can reclaim this youth and by 
f~ Union man. John Howard Payne was ·any means whatever supplant a love of 
born inN ew York city on the 9th day ofJ une, . pleasure by a love of study, you \vill confer 
1791. The present month; ther.efore, is the.· a Yery high obligation on his friends and 
centennial of his birth. He :ea:dy showed a · render an essential service to his country ; 
fondness for the stage, though his father, a • for talents like his, if properly directed, will 
noted schoolmaster, entirely disapproved his do much good in arresting the dreadful evils 
inclination. At an early age, whilee~ployed which await us from the increasing and deso-
in a counting house, lating defects of de-
he published a week- mocracy. As an ed-
ly paper called the 1 i tor of a paper he 
Thespian M-irror. A would be placed in a 
friend, Mr. John E. situation to becotne 
Seaman, recogn iz- etninently useful to 
ing its merits, sent his country as well 
him as a student to as immediately ser-
U nion College. Hu- viceable in a~sisting 
man naturewasthe hisfatherjnthesup-
same in the ancient port of a numerous 
days of the institu- and worthy family.'' 
tion as it is now. Mr. Payne cer-
Mr. Payne was. not tainly possessed a 
a hard worker. He greatliterarygenius, 
loved pleasure. He and after the novelty 
was less absorbed by of his new life at the 
the study ot his text college wore a way, 
books than the peru- he being more act-
sal of current litera- ive and energetic 
ture and association tha·n otherwise, ac-
with jovial compan- con1p1ished a great 
ions. On the way deal as a student 
to college Mr. Payne and as a writer. He 
Copyright, I82o, by LEE & SHEPARD. 
lingered by the Way- ''An exile from home, splendor dazzles in vain.'' edited and published 
side and squandered his substance in riotous the college periodical of the day, the 
living, contracting quite a large "tavern Past£me, and made the paper a success. 
debt,'' and dissipating in sundry other mild In one of his first e-ditorials he says: "ln-
ways. Mr. Seaman, his oenefactor, wrote struction is not the object of this work. The 
to the Rev. Dr. Nott concerning him. editor has not presumption enough to ain1 at 
" Master John fl. Payne left here the be- the im proven1ent of readers who are older 
ginning of June, Cor Schenectady, but he and wiser than himself. It is intended for 
has,. till lately, forgotten the place of his des- a PASTIME to those who can laugh at the 
tination. His vanity has led him to make levities of youth. If it c.hance, at any time, 
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spl:een, or drive away the ennui, he aspires to 
nothing more. Mankind are not tong to-
geth,er in this world, an,d they should nat- : 
uraUy strive to make each other happy. He 
that plucks the thorns :from the path of life 
does his fellow creatures m·ore service than 
he who strews the path with roses." His ' 
turn of mind seemed to be happily adapted 
to his office. He loved to read the literature 
of the day and the productions of living 
writers, as well as, 
and probably better, 
than to pour over 
the mystical pages 
of ancient authors. 
And while he at-
tended to the latter 
work as a duty, he 
never neglected the 
other-· they vv ere 
his only "pastime.'' 
"What is classical 
learning,'' he says, 
"unaided by mod-
ern literature ?" 
Our editor and 
student could not, 
however, give up his 
early love for the 
stage. After a suc-
cessul, though un-
completed course at 
Union, he went to 
ber of plays and operas. His English opera, 
Clari, the Ma£d of Milan, contains the song 
which bas become clear to all Englisb speak-
ing people. In 1832 Mr. Payne retulined to 
New York and engaged in minor Ti terary 
and dramatic work, and nine years later he 
was appointed American consu!l at Tunis, 
which office he held at the time of his, death 
.. in 1852. 
It is said that one whom history Tecords 
as a great philoso ... 
pher, left hotne early 
~in youth and wan-
dered through the 
vvorld in search of 
happiness .. The 
seeker hunted fur 
and near ,-in courts 
and palaces, and in 
the abodes .of the 
lowly. Eut did he 
:find it? Not for 
hin1self. C():ntent-
rnen t dwelt th er·e-
e ven in the J?alaces 
-for others, "but not 
for him. He re-
turned, well a:d.vanc-
ed in y e a r s ,, an d 
found, too lat,e, that 
he had left happi-
n e s s u n d e r the 
thatched roofof his 
Copyrig-ht. 1880. bv LEE & SHEPARD. 
N e~ York and made "Be it ever so humble, there's no place like home." father's cottage1-at 
his debut as an actor in the Park theatre, in the side of the andent hearthstone. It is in 
the character of "Young NorvaL" After the home that contentment reigns supreme. 
visiting other American cities he left his The spirit of Home, .Sweet Home, would seem 
hon1e, hovvever, to seek in a foreign land to show that its author was imbued with this 
that reward which genius seldom received idea. He was a wanderer in a foreign land. 
in its own. He appeared at Drury Lane thea- While strolling one day among the abodes 
tre, London, in June, 1 8I 3, and for nearly of some Italian peasants he heard a woman 
20 years thereafter he pursued a career of singing a sweet and tender air. The song 
varied success in England as actor, manager made an instantaneous impression upon his 
and playwright. Besides translating and mind. He thought of his early days, :and of 
adapting :French plays, he produced a num- the pleasures of his home and colleg:e life, 
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and he there wrote the song which has had BASE BALL. 





how swiftly it was wafted over the world. The game played in• the forenoon on Dec-
" Prima donnas have lavished upon it the : 
oration day with a nine representing the city, resources of art; mothers have crooned it 
· was fairly well played, hut attracted only a over the cradle, and homesick wanderers 
small crowd of spectators.' The contest was 
have poured out their souls in its plaintiff.· close up to the fourth inning, but then the strains." · 
'Varsity, by good batting, coupled wfth a "Mid pleasures and palaces though we may roa:m, 
Be it ever so humble, there's no place like home; ·• num her of costly errors by their opponents, 
A charm from the sky seem~s .to hallow us the11e, gained seven runs. Only seven innings 
Which, seek through the world, is ne'er met with were played owing to the lateness of the 
elsewhere." h r. 
our and the 1act that the 'Varsity had an-''An exile from home, spi.endor dazzles in vain, 
Oh give me my low1y thatched cottage again'! 
The birds singing gaHy, that came at my call- · 
Give me them,-· and the peace of mind, dearer than 
all." 
The song expresses a great truth ; it gives 
an inspiration. It is an inspiration in itself. 
And, whatever prairs:e may be spoken of the 
song, or whatever glory has been allotted to 
the author, we may yet feel, with what 
w~uld seem to be a Httle excusable vanity,that 
while the memory of the home of his boy-
hood produced pictures that aided his im-
agination, and while, in a h.rge part, his incen-
tive came from a love of his native land, t.he 
author of Home, Sw~et Home found his real · 
inspiration in a rem~ern bra nee of those days 
-the most pleasant of his life--which were · 
spent within the halls of the ancient college 
on the Mohawk. 
TRACY" H. ROBERTSON, '9'l. 
-The following schedule of games has . 
been adopted by the 1\J. y. S. I Foot Ball 
AssociatiGn. Only one .gam~,. instead ~f two, 
will be played between each of the compet-
ing teams: At Schenectady-Syracuse, 
Nov. I I ; Han1ilton, Nov. 26. At Roches-
ter-Union, Nov. 14; Colgate, Nov. 26. 
At Syracuse-Rochester, Nov. 2r ; Colgate, 
Nov.·· 14. At Utica-Rochester, Nov. 7 ; 
Syracuse, Oct. 30. At Ham i I ton-Union, 
Oct. 31 ; Hamilton, Oct. 24. 
. other game to play in the afternoon. Brookins 
pitched the first two innings for Union, and 
was then relieved by Babcock, who pitched 
· the remainder of the game, and did it well. 
Pryor and Bradt did very good work as the 
battery for Schenectady. The score: 
UNION. A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E. 
Babcock, 2b, p .. ...... 4 I 0 I IJ 0 Little. zb, s. s ....... ... 4 3 I 2 0 ·o Brookias, p, 3b .•••.•.• 4 I 2 0 2 0 N. Daley, r. f. ......... 4 0 0 0 0 0 Tallman, c. f .. ......... 4 2 2 0 0 0 Thatcher, I. f . .......... 3 2 0 I I 0 Sullivan'· c ......•..... I 2 I I4 I I G. Daley, 3b, s. s, •••••• 3 0 0 0 I I Smith, I b ...... • ••. • • • 4 I 2 3 0 0 
Total -· ·- ............ JI I2 8 21 IS 2 
SCHENECTADY. A. E. R. B. H. P.o. A. E. 
Hathaway, 2b ..•••..... 3 0 0 2 4 I Wyman, t•. f ............ 2 2 0 0 0 0 DeKeiter, Ib ........... 3 I I 9 0 0 Trisselt, 3 b . ........... 3 0 I 0 I 2 Rhein hart, I. t~ ........ 4 I I • 0 0 0 McGue,. f:;;. s ............ 2 I I 0 I 2 Clarey, c. f . ........... 4 0 I 0 0 0 Bradt, p ...... ......... 4 0 0 0 5 0 Pryor, c . .............. I 2 0 7 2 I 
Total .............. 2I 7 5 I8 13" 6 
BY INNINGS. 
U r1 ion ...................... 0 0 I 7 0 4 -12 Schenectad v •••••••••••••• 0 0 I 0 3 I 2-7 w • 
Earned runs-Union, 2; Sehenectadv I. Two-haf'e 
hits-Little, N. Daley, Smith, Wyman.~ Double play 
-Sullivan. Struck out-By Brookins, 3; by Babcock, 
12; by Bradt, 4· Wild pitches-Brook ins, I; Bradt, 
r, Umpire-McAlpine. 
UNION, 4; PAULY.S, 5· 
At half-past three in the afternoon (May 
30) the 'Varsity started ·in for their second 
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game of the day, before the largest crowd of UNION, 5 ; RIDGEFIELDS, 19. 
the season. The Pauly's, of Albany, a pro- After the w·ell played game on Decoration 
fessional tean1, were their opponents, and day it was expected that Union would put 
they proved to be one of the best teams that up a good game against her old opponents 
Union has met this· year. The game was from Albany on the 4th of June, put the game 
intensely exciting from beginning to end, was very poody played on both sides. Ridge-
and was by far the most interesting game field won very easily. It is a strange fact 
that ·has been played on the campus this that when Union meets Ridgefield, either at 
year. The fielding was at times exceedingly base ball or foot ball, the former always 
sharp, and the battery work on both sides seems to put up the worst game of which she 
was very good. The catching of Sullivan, is capable. The only features of the game 
who had also caught in the morning game, worth recording were the heavy batting of 
was especially noteworthy. The 'Varsity I the visitors, and the exceedingly poor play-
very nearly succeeded in tieing the score in ing done by Union's representatives, both 
the ninth inning, when by a timely two- base outfielders and infielders. The score, a:s 
hit of Sullivan's, followed by a hit by Smith, nearly correct as was possible to make it 
two runs were brought in, but before another under the circumstances, follows: 
man could cross the plate the third man had 
been put out, and the game was lost. The RIDGEFIELDS. R. B.H. P.O. A. E. 
score follows : McDonald, s. s .. . • . • • • . • • . • 22 
Cox, c ••••.•.•.•..•. • •. • • • • • 














UNION. A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E. 
Babcock .............. 5 0 0 2 3 3 
Little ......•........•.. 3 2 I 3 2 I 
Brookins ...•.....••..• 4 0 I 0 12 0 
N. D·a 1 e J' ••• ~ • • • • • • • ••• 4 0 0 0 0 0 
Tallma·n •..•.••.... " • · 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Thatcher ...•.......... 4 I 0 0 0 Q 
Su·llivan .......•.•• • ••. 3 I I 10 2 0 
G. Daley ...•..•.••.... 4 0 I I 2 I 
Stni t·h .•••••• , •.••••••••. 4 0 2 9 I I 
Total ... ''· ••......•. 34 4 6 *25 22 6 
PAULYS. A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E. 
Kirkpatrick, I b • • • • • • • • 5 2 2 I8 I 0 
G. Linden, c ......... ~ 5 2 I 4 2 0 
J. Linden, 3 b •••••••••. 4 0 2 ;r 4 3 
Schissler, 2b .•.•.•.•.•. 3 0 0 2 I 2 
Fayles, s. s .••.•..•.•. ,, 4 0 I 0 2 0 
Pritchard, 1. f ·• •••••••• 3 0 0 I 0 0 
Lash, p ..•••.•..• · · · · •·· 3 0 0 I 8 '0 
Creed, c. f ............. .., .., 0 0 0 0 0 
Total ............. 33 5 7 27 I8 6 
*DeKeiter hit twice by batted ball. 
BY INNINGS. 
Union...... . . . . . . . . • . I o I o o o o o 2-4 
Pau lys. . . . . • . . . . . . • • . I o 2 o o o I o I-5 
Earned runs-Union, I; Paulys, I. Two-base hits 
-Sullivan, Kirkpatrick, J. Linden, 2. Double plaJS 
-Little to Babcock; Kirkpatrick to J. Linden. Struck 
out-By Brookins, 9; by Lasch, 5· Passed .balls--Sul-
livan, r. Wild pitches-Broo:kins, I. Ump1re-Lamb. 
Batchelder, .xb •••••••••••••• 
Hall, c. f ....•............. · 
Walsh 3b ... •· · · ·• · · · · · • · · · · · 
Rogers, 2 b ..•..•....•....... 
Wells, r.. f ...•.•.•..•••..... 





















Total . • .. • . • . . • . • • . • • . . . 19 12 2I 
UNION. 
Babcock, 2b, p, I b .....•... • 
Little, s. s ....•........ · · · · · · 
Smith, Ib ••.•.•. ·• · •.•••• ·· 
Tallman, c. f, zb • .•••••••••• 
Sullivan, c •.•.•..•...... · · ·" 
Brookins,. p" 2h, rb. · · · · · · • · · 
N. Daley, r. f ...•.•••....... 
·G. DaleJ.,.., 3.b • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Thatcher, 1. f ............. .. 
McAlpine, c .. f~ ...•........ • · 













*Rogers out, hit by batted ball. 
BY INNINGS. 
















































Ridgefields .............. · • I 2 4 5 I 5 1-19 
U • 020· I 200-5 · nton .•...••..•. • · · · · • · · · • · 
Home Runs-Batchelder. Two-base hits-Little, 
Smith. Double plays-Thatcher to Babcock. Bas~s 
on called balls-Ridgefields, 6; Union 3· Bases on htt 
by pitched balls-Ridgefields, 4; Union, r. Struck 
out-By Tobin, q; . Brookins, .4; B~bcock r. ~asse~ 
balls-Cox, r; Sulhvan 4· W1ld pitches-To?tn, I, 
Brookins, 2. Time of game, two hours. Umptre-E. 
A. Lamb, '93· · 
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BusiNEss MAN"'\GER. 
with,'' "he runs so slow," and the like, are 
to sotne extent pardonable inas,much as very 
often our best writers and speakers make 
· use of such expressions, some even claiming 
that they, and others similar, have become 
idiomatic and are therefore, if not strictly 
correct, at least pern1issable, hut these errors 
in speech are barely perceptible among the 
many extremely ungrammatical sentences 
which one can bear at almost any time in 
and around the college grounds. For proof 
, of this, sit through a hall game with your 
$z.oo PER YEAR, IN AnvA><cE. ears open, and you cannot but hear from the IS CENTS. 
We desire mrr friends to send us contdbutions, items of interest and lips of intelligent looking students expres-
G. F. MosHER, '92, ·.( 
H. D. MERCHANT, '93, I AssiSTANTs. 
TERMS 
' SINGLE COPIES, 
infmmation concerning AJumni. sions like the following: "He had'nt ought 
Extra copies can be obtained on application to Business Manager. 
Subscribers not receiving papers promptly wiH kindly notify Business ' to have missed that." "They can't never 
Manager. win." " They done that in the last game." All remittances should be made and sent to THE CoNCORDIENSIS 
Schenectady, N.Y. ''Him and Dick play pretty good," and so one 
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N. V., as sec0nd·class matter. 
Chas. Burrows, Printer and Bookbinder, Schenectady, N.Y. 
~ ORDS are things and a stna11 drop 
of ink, falling like dew upon a 
thought, produces that which makes thou~ 
sands, perhaps millions, think." So says 
Byron, and these inspiring words have led 
us to believe that perhaps by a few words we 
can make, not millions, nor thousands, but 
just a few of our readers do some thinking. 
If words are such precious· things, surely 
they ought to be used aright; .and surely ·the 
persons who should know, and who should 
make, the proper use of words, are the stu-
dents of our higher educational Institutions. 
But the students of our college, and th·e case 
is undoubtedly the same with other c.olleges, 
oftentimes make the greatest misuse· of 
words. In the first place attention is ~ailed 
to the gram,mar, or rather the lack of gram-
mar, .. that is aln1ost universally prevalent 
among the undergraduates of the college. 
Such phrases as "it's me," "who did you go 
might go on and almost fill pages with ex-
amples. It may appear almost incredible to 
outsiders that such mistakes are made con-
tinually by college men, but to one who is 
at all familiar with the students, and who is 
at all noticeable of such things, it is only a 
too well known fact. It is not that the men 
do not know better, for they would not think 
of making such errors in writing, nor would 
they fail to recognize at once such gram rna t-
ical wistakes were they to see them in print. 
It is 'only a careless and loose way of speak-
ing that seems, for some inexplicable 
reason, to be in use among young men 
who can and who do, when they think the 
occasion requires, speak the English language 
fluently and correctly. A little care exer-
cised by the delinquents is all that is needed 
to reform this abuse which is now so preva-
lent. These are soine of the misuses of 
words which, merely fron1 an intelligent 
standpoint, ought to be corrected ; but there 
are other misuses of words, the correction of 
which should appeal very strongly to our 
moral and religious instincts. How many 
of us each day break the third command-
ment? It is not, perhaps, a pleasant ques-
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tion to ask or to answer, nor is it pleasant to kindness, and to tell them that, atnong 
speak of the vulgar and low expressions am.ong the students at least, the most loyal 
which one son1etimes bears fror.n the mouths alumnus is he who takes the rnost active in-
of young men who "profess and call them- terest in tifu e doings of the undergraduates of 
selves Christians." .·Neither blasphemy nor · the coHege. As a rule the alun1ni have 
the use of impure words is the act of a true · been very kind and cordial in their reception 
gentleman, and if you would command the · of the stadent with the subscription list, be 
respect and esteem of your friends keep your it ~in the interests of foot ball, base ball, or 
lips free fron1 any taint of either of these even of :t~~e Commencement hall, and in a 
evils. Finally so choose and use you words nutnber of cases it was a positive pleasure to 
that no regret can ever follow their utterance. :meet these alumni and hear them talk and 
... A:.s this discussion began with a quotation, question about their Alma Mater.. In an-
so will it end with a quotation, which truly other place the names of the subscribers to 
contains food for reflection. "Words can the Cornrn. encement ball are given, and it 
wound deeper than swords, yet there is no ,may be a ;pleasure to these tnen to know that 
calamity which right words will not begin to by their help the baH this year, if the promi-
redress." ses hold _g()od, will be the finest one that has 
* * * ever been given under the auspices of Union 
OwiNG to the same old re~son, namely, college students. 
a lack of sufficient con1petition, it has 
been thought advisable not to award 
all of the prizes that were offered by 
this paper som.e time ago. It is a great 
pleasure, however, to state that Mr. Briggs, 
of the Senior class, has, by his interesting 
articles on the Hudson river, fairly earned, 
and will receive, one of the prizes of $15. 
There must be some way of arousing the 
literary talent which is lying. dormant among 
the undergraduates of this institution, but 
the offering of prizes does not seem to be the 
proper way, and some other method should 
be tried in the future, for it does not take 
much of a prophet to foretell that with the 
increase of student contributions this paper 
will very greatly ·increase in interest. 
* * * 
IT SEEMS as if the students ought to make 
some public announcement of their apprecia-
ti"on for those alumni who, during the past 
year, have so very ably helped them in a 
financial way with their several undertakings, 
alid SO the CONCORDIENSIS takes this OCCa-
0 thank those aiumni most heartily for their 
AN'D, SO IT DIED OUT . 
Tz'me-~Midnight. 
Sceue-rh e College Grounds. A small 
heap of we>()d piled in the background. In 
the foreground a son of Altna Mater and 
Amicus, his friend, in conversation. 
Anticus-'' D'you think they'll come ?'' 
S. of A.M. (confidently)-" I'm sure. I've 
seen each singly. 
'' They aU expressed most violent indignation. 
'Tis true of each, the spite was much divided; 
Some bl'atned the ·class, aiid some the men elected 
To bring l>efore the world the College Garnet; 
And some ()ne man alone, and some another, 
But aH ag!ree to say that blame's deserving 
Somewhet1e, or1 something, for the fact's disgraceful. 
Hush! Here .they come. I see them on the terrace." 
(Enter a crowd of undergraduates in masks 
and long eloaks. Each .carries a kerosene 
can in his band and a log of wood over his 
shoulder. As each approaches he throws his 
billet on the pile of wood in the background 
and deluges it with the contents of the kero-
sene can.} 
TH:E CONCORDlENSlS. 
S. of A. M 
'' Ha! Friends! Well met! I'm truly glad to see you. 
We com·e to-night to ex:pess our disapproval 
Of violation of unwritten custom, 
(They all go away one after another until 
there is no one left but Sophomores and 
Seniors.) Son of A. M. (looks after them 
regretfuil y ). Which calls each class the third year of its stay here 
To bring before the wodd a publication, 
A ·Catalogue of college men and matters, 
Named from our col'lege, color, red,-· the Garnet. 
This year-how, by what m·eans, we'll mention later; 
The chain is snapt, the custom gross neglected, 
Are: we the stuff to bear such scandal tamely? 
Undergraduates in deafening chorus-
,, We're not." 
S. of A. M.-Of course not. 
''Here (pointing to the pile of wood) we heap our 
bonfire, 
And drench it with the fury of our anger 
Poured'' (indicating the empty kerosene can) 
''from the vials of our indignation, 
And light it with the torch of burning vengeance. 
Here, on this pile thus by our scorn constructed, 
We'll ~ay in effigy the class, whose members 
Have so disgraced the college by their actions-
The Junior Class-. -." 
(Signs of disapprobation in some of the 
listeners, becoming more and more violent 
as the orator continues. Certain of the un-
dergaduates little by little separate them-
selves from the rest of the crowd. At the 
last words of the S. of A. M. one of this little 
group comes forward and speaks excitedly in 
a shrill voice:) 
"Hold hard! We go no further!" 
S. of A. M.-" Who's this who speaks so 
loud ?'' 
First ofthe Freshmen.-" The Freshtnen !'' 
(With increasing earnestness.) 
''Shall we desert the men who fought our battles? 
Who guarded us from Sophomore grinds and buffets? 
Who put us up to trick;:; for our cremation? 
Who shouted for us at our base ball 1natches? 
Who ever were our friends from the beginning? . 
Neve1·." 
(Prepare to depart in a body.) 
S. of A. M.-" But I heard you nave each 
say singly, 
You thought the Juniors chumps." 
Fz'rsl of J?reslzmen.-'' That is no matter. 
As Freshn1en \Ve won't stay to see them 
flouted." 
" Well, that's too bad ! But now at once 
, to business." 
(Sophomores and Seniors join to light the 
bonfire.) · 
" Here in a glowing heap we'll burn the image 
. Of each one of that craven crew whose duty 
It was to edit on that board the Garnet." 
Signs of great agitation on the part of 
some of the rem~ining crowd. Chief of the 
first Greek Letter socfety eomes to the front. 
He speaks in much excitement. 
''Burn did you say? Burn up the speaking likeness 
Of every member of the board of Garnet? 
Burn up the image of our own sworn brother?" 
S. of A. M 
''Is he not on the board? One of that board dishonored 
By party strife,(jland laziness and hatred? 
That board on which you each decided singly 
To pour to-night your righteous indigation ?'' 
Chief of First Greek Letter Fratern-ity. 
"'Tis true the board is rotten. We have said so, 
But not our brother. Oh, to burn our brother! 
We cannot burn our b-b-b-b-hrother," 
(Exit in floods of tears.. Exeunt all the 
members of the fraternities to which the 
assistant editors of the Garnet belong.) 
.S. of A. M-" They've gone. But sure 
our cause is.still··ajust one.'' 
(Turning to the crowd, now much dimin-
ished in numbers). 
You must agree that where wrong is committed, 
It is not right even fo shield our brothers, 
But offer them a sacrifice to honor 
And Alma Mater whose fair fa. me they've sullied. 
'Tis well l<nown in this world of compensations 
That blame falls heaviest whet·e the heads are highest. 
The pine tree's crest invite~S the blasting lightning. 
High rank 'mongst men calls notice to the possessor, 
The chiefs must suffer where the low go scathe},ess; 
Thus if your friends are highest on the Garnet, 
Bitterest, and first of all, we'll make them suffer: 
Unite, and now united, burn their likeness. 
Chief of the remaining Greek Letter so-
cieties (pon1pously ). 
We have decided 1n full convocation 
That all the board are all alike most guilty. 
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The sin rests not on one or two together, 
But on them all, and thus we are decided. 
S. of A.M.-~ c' Well, burn them all .. '' 
(A pause.) 
Voice fr"m cr,r?wtlof Fraternity men.-~" Oh, 
what's the good of it?'' 
S. of A. Jrf.-"' Such smoke clears best air 
· once by tireason tainted, 
Treason to Alma Mater thus dishonored. 
Voice from crowd.--"' The other fellows 
would not do it. Why should we." 
(They an go off one after another, and 
leave none but neutrals behind.) 
S. of A,. M.-(Still undiscouraged). 
''~ow, neutrals, fue,re's a glorious work before you, 
You whom no party chains can ever shackle, 
For not bound fast :by brothedy requirements, 
And not yet bitten by the love of oftke, 
You, you alone ate free to your own convictions, 
You alone dare w~th me to pour dishonor 
Upon the shame tnen cast on Alma Mater 
By duty long negTected and avoided, 
You dare to raise your voice to the confusion 
Of coward shirks -who hide behind' their brothers, 
And thus escape the scorn they richly merit, 
Come, neutrals, -we wi 11 do the work together.'' 
(Treble chorus from two neutrals, all the 
others having gone off with the freshmen 
and the fraternity men). "We will, sire." 
S. if A.M. 
'' Where's the torch? The board of Garnet 
Shall smoke upon the blaze. Is the pile ready?'' 
.F~irst .of the Neutrals, (after fruitless en-
deavors to start the conflagration). 
''It is sire, but we fear us 'twill not kindle, 
The vials, I'm afraid, were filled with water, 
And the wood ·is green.'' 
So ends the :bonfire 
Which rightous indigation justly kindled. 
Alas the rage was water, and the wood was green. 
HIGH CLASS. CIGARETTE 
"LATEST ENGLISH" 
AND THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD, 
"SWEET 'CAPORAL." 
The stock used z"n the man:U:.facture of tht."s 
Cigar z"s the rnojt expensz"ve of any five-cent 
Cigar ever put on the marke.t. It z"s really a 
ten-ce1tf C·lgar for jive cents. Competition 
drove us to it. 
B..EHB-~SB, 
The Price is 5 Cents.-N ot 1 0 Cents. 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE S.EN-
lOR BALL. 
IJOLLOWING is a list of those persons, 
lJ with the amount of their subscriptions, 
who have so kindly and materially assisted 
in defraying the expenses of the Commence-
ment ball. 'fhe extra expense of holding 
the ball in the Round Building is very great 
and will hardly be covered by even this gen-
erous amount that 'has been contributed by : 
the friends and alumni of the college, and it 
would be absolutely impossible for the ball 
to be given had not this help been received, 
and therefore all the students, and especiaHy 
the mem hers of the Senior class. express 
their greatest appreciation to the following 
men: 
Dr. George Alexander ........•.....•........ 
Seymour VanSantvoord, '78 .........•.... · · · · 
Andrew T. Veeder. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
K. C. RadIi ft.. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Hon. Edward Wemple, '66 ..........•...... 
Hon. Daniel H. Lockwood, '65 .......•...... 
Prof. M. Per·ki.ns ...... .................... . 
F. V. R. Franchot, '75 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
W. B. Hale, '70 .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Hon. J, Potter, '41 ....•..... · ..... · · · · · · · · · · 
W. P. A·dams, '79· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
EarlL. Stimson, '56 ........ ·.,.··.···. · · · · · · 
J. B. Y. Warner, '68 ...................... . 
J. Willard Lester, '73. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · .. · 
].1\l. Lawson, '62 .......................... . 
C. B. 1.,e.mpleto:n, ,.~4- ...... · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
D. M. Stitnson, '64 . .......... · . · .. · · · · · · · · · · 
H. T. Martin , '57 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · 
R. T. Mo·ir ...... .......................... . 
E. C. H u l:be1·t ..•........... , ................. . 
Prof. C. C. llrown ............ .......... ,, ... . 
Hon. D. C. Robinson, '65 .................. . 
Hon. Robert Ead, '45 · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · 
Ho:t. J. S. Landon, 'SS · · · · • · • · • · · • • • • · • · • • • • 
John T. Mott, '68 ......•........ ·. · · · · · · · · · · 
Dr. Faust ..................... · · ··· · · · · · · · · · · 
R. C. Alexander 'So ....... ·-· ..........•..... 
A. Dor\vi n., '86. • ................ -· · .. · . . • . . . ~ 
·C I H . H i II ' '84 . . . . . . . . . . . . 'I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
A. J. Poppleton, 's I ....•.. · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. 
H. V. N. Phi'Iip, '84 ... ·. · · · · · · · · · • · · · ·· · · · · ·· 
S. P. McClellan, '81 ....................... . 
M·arcus T. Hun.., '6.s ... ... · ... ·· ··· · ·· ·· ·· · · · 
Rufus H. Hun, '65 ......... · ·. · · • · · · · · · · · · · · 
E. P. Towne. '88. . . . . . .................... . 
Ji". H. Harris, '7 5 . ...... · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · 
J. H. King, '49. ···-· .... ·· ·· ·· · ··· ·· ·· · ·· · ·· 
Hon. John H. Starin ....................... . 
E. N. Anable, '78 ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
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Homeopathic ~edi:oal GuiiBge and Ho$pitaJ 
~--
-- ---- Vty S¥" 
Qgr. 63d Street & Eastern B0ulevard, N.Y. City. 
SESSION :BEGINS OCT. 1, 1891. CLOSES APRIL 1, 1892. 
':f HE course of instructioll is careftdly gr::1ded, be.t::mning in hbor::1tory 
';. . .;' work anJ didactic te:-tchin~ iH Uremi~try, :\natmny. Physiology and 
Histology. In these branches the students are provided with chemical 
apparatus, re-agents, subjects. for ·dis~ccting, microscopes, ::1nd all instru-
ments and material requisite for a thorough knowledge of the various sub-
jects taught. 
The Seniors are carefu'Hy instructed. in General and Special Pathol-
o.gy, lliagnostics and Therapetttics. as applied to all forms of dise::l!-.e. 
Clinical mst ntction constmld y sn pplements the lectures, material being 
supplied from the large Dispensary attached to the College. Bed-side 
instruction is given in the diseases of Children, and in ( )b-.;tetrics. Oper-
ations in (~cneral Surgery and' {~yn:1ccolngy :1t the Flower Hospj.tal 
adjoining t}.Je College, ::1nd Laura Frankl·in Hospital for Childr.en, · 
T.~ F. ALLEN, M .. D., LL.D., Dean. 
For information and announcement, address the Secretary, 
L L. DANFORTH, .l\1. D., 
35 \VEST SIST ST., N.Y. CITY. 
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